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Welcome to our quarterly newsletter. 

  

2020 continues to be a year of uncertainty due to COVID-19. We understand 

this has been a tough time for many and please make contact if you need 

assistance to discuss the financial options that are available. 

 

In this edition of our quarterly newsletter we continue to provide details of tools 

and information that can help protect you and your business. We have also 

included information for those segments of industries and businesses that 

haven’t been as affected by the pandemic, including details of products and 

services available. 

 

The good news is that in addition to other support measures the federal 

government has extended the instant asset write off up to $150,000 to 31st 

December 2020. Accelerated depreciation incentives are also in place for 

amounts above $150,000 until 30th June 2021. So there are still benefits in 

place for those of you looking to finance equipment and dealers appear still 

keen to move stock. 
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This year we are also encouraging our clients who require finance to arrange 

with their accountant (where possible) for the early completion of June 2020 

financials. The reason for this is that financiers are increasingly requesting 

completed financials when we are arranging finance. 

 

In this edition of the newsletter we take a look at:  

 Why for 20% or more of businesses it is important to assess 

working capital requirements 

 The Job Keeper extension and important key dates if you are 

eligible for the scheme 

 We also take a look at our Consumer Loan product and what are 

the advantages of this type of financing for personal purchases 

 And finally we take a look at the latest Slattery’s Quarterly Asset 

Remarketing Report 

  

If we can assist with any financial requirement you have please do not hesitate 

to make contact on (07) 3722 2417. 
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Cash Flow – Is it the right time to consider debtor finance? 

 

Recently Sensis released their Small and Medium Business Outlook & 

Confidence Survey for August. Over 1,000 small to medium sized businesses 

across Australia were surveyed. Whilst the survey covered a number of topics 

one aspect was that over 20% of the businesses surveyed said that the time it 

is taking to get paid by their customers is increasing compared to a year ago.  

 

If your one of the businesses impacted in this way then debtor finance may be 

a solution. 

 

What are some of the signs for a Debtor Finance Requirement?  

 “I have all my money tied up in debtors” 

 “I wish my customers paid on time” 

 “If only I had more money, I could grow my business and take on some 

more work” 

 Why Debtor Finance?  

 As your business grows, the finance facility grows with it 

 Unlike overdrafts, you do not require real estate security 
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 Is a self-liquidating facility, meaning that your business is not taking on 

any additional debt 

 A stand-alone facility that can be separated from your other Bank 

borrowings and Bank security 

 Fast access to your debtor’s outstanding invoices – no more waiting 30, 

60 or 90 days to be paid. 

How it works? 

Debtor finance can be disclosed or undisclosed to your customers. You have 

the option to have a full ledger facility (where all invoices are subject to the 

debtor finance arrangement) or other arrangements where you only require 

a single invoice or a selective invoicing facility. So you can send through as 

many or a few invoices as you need. 

 

Whose Debtors can be financed? 

Any business may have a use for debtor finance. It can be particularly useful is 

you are in a growth phase or you debtors keep extending their payment terms 

to you. Because the invoices are used as the security by the financier the credit 

approval process is streamlined. This is because the financier looks at the 

strength of the debtor rather than you. 

 

What percentage of the Debtors Invoice can be financed? 

In some cases up to 90% of the approved value of invoices (subject to credit 

approval*) can be financed, less fees, within 24 hours of processing. 

 

What security is generally required? 

The financier uses the invoice as security. The financier will take a fixed charge 

over the Debtors of your business. In the majority of cases you do not need to 

provide any other form of security therefore keeping this security free for other 

uses (such as property). 
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Interested? Please do not hesitate to make contact so we can provide further 

details. 

 

  

Latest Business news - JobKeeper – Update on benefits 

post 28th September and employee eligibility that is 

required by 31st August 2020  

  

The JobKeeper Payment, which was originally due to run until 27th September 

2020, will continue to be available to eligible businesses (including the self-

employed) and not-for-profits until 28th March 2021. 

  

In addition, from 3rd August 2020 the relevant date of employment has 

moved from 1st March 2020 to 1st July 2020, increasing employee eligibility 

for the existing scheme and the extension. 

  

The payment rate of $1,500 per fortnight for eligible employees and business 

participants will be reduced to $1,200 per fortnight from 28th September 2020 

and to $1,000 per fortnight from 4th January 2021. 

  

Key dates for Employers 
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31st August 2020 – wage condition for new employees 

  

For the fortnights commencing on 3 August 2020 and 17 August 2020, the ATO 

are allowing employers until 31 August 2020 to meet the wage condition for all 

new eligible employees included in the JobKeeper scheme under the 1st July 

eligibility test.  

  

31st August 2020 – enrolments close for August fortnights 

  

To claim JobKeeper payments for the August JobKeeper fortnights, including 

for new eligible employees included in the JobKeeper scheme under the 1st 

July eligibility test, you must enrol for JobKeeper by 31st August. 

  

From 28th September 2020 

   

 lower payment rates will apply for employees and business participants 

that worked fewer than 20 hours per week in the relevant reference 

period. 

  businesses and not-for-profits seeking to claim the JobKeeper Payment 

will be required to demonstrate that they have suffered a decline in 

turnover using actual GST turnover (rather than projected GST 

turnover).  

 businesses and not-for-profits will be required to reassess their eligibility 

with reference to their actual GST turnover in the September quarter 

2020 to be eligible for the JobKeeper Payment from 28th September 

2020 to 3rd January 2021. 

  

From 4th January 2021,  

 

Businesses and not-for-profits will need to further reassess their turnover to be 
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eligible for the JobKeeper Payment. They will need to demonstrate that they 

have met the relevant decline in turnover test with reference to their actual GST 

turnover in the December quarter 2020 to be eligible for the JobKeeper 

Payment from 4th January 2021 to 28th March 2021. 

  

To be eligible for JobKeeper Payments under the extension, businesses and 

not-for-profits will still need to demonstrate that they have experienced a 

decline in turnover of: 

   

 50 per cent for those with an aggregated turnover of more than $1 

billion; 

  30 per cent for those with an aggregated turnover of $1 billion or less; 

or  

  15 per cent for Australian Charities and Not for profits Commission-

registered. 

  

Details of the government’s Job Keeper program can be found here  

   

 

https://bfl.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b3ec2d1899cd6fbbe36345142&id=a2bd0381ef&e=2ded1139f7
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Personal Finance - Are you or someone you know looking 

to buy a Car, Jet Ski, Caravan, Motorcycle or any other 

equipment for personal use? With our access to Consumer 

Loans we can make that purchase easier! 

 

What are the advantages of a Consumer Loan? 

 

By using the asset you are purchasing as security for your loan, the financier 

reduces their risk so they can offer more competitive terms on your finance. 

Benefits of a secured consumer loan include:  

 Fixed interest rates and repayment terms; 

 Smaller monthly repayments are possible using a balloon (the payment 

that is due at the end of term); 

 Tailored repayment plans; and 
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 Flexible contract terms 

 We can arrange financing via a Consumer Loan for the purchase of:  

 Motor Vehicles; 

 Motorcycles; 

 Boats; 

 Caravans; 

 Camper Trailers; 

 Trailers (Bike and Boat); 

 Horse floats; 

 Golf Carts; 

 Ride On Mowers; and 

 All-Terrain Vehicles (four wheelers). 

  

Why choose us for your next purchase? 

We have access to more financial options compared to what one financier can 

provide, including a number of boutique lenders that specialise in financing 

particular assets (including some you may not have even heard about). 

  

Interested? Please do not hesitate to make contact so we can provide further 

details. 
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Asset News – Slattery’s Quarterly Asset Remarketing 

Report - Q2 2020 

  

Slattery Asset Advisory provide a comprehensive Quarterly Asset Remarketing 

Report. The report just released provides valuable details of the latest 

information on various industry sectors. Slattery’s also hold regular auctions 

across Australia and therefore are up to date with current sales of a wide range 

of vehicles and equipment.  We have summarised this report below. 

 

Summary: 

 

The impact of the COVID pandemic has affected every part of the Australian 

economy including affecting asset values in the automotive, road transport, 

construction, manufacturing, mining, aviation and marine sectors.  

 Truck Sales rebound slightly for all but heavy-duty trucks in June, which 

helps lift the falls over the first half of 2020. 

 Caterpillar Inc. has announced second-quarter 2020 sales and revenues 

of $10.0 billion, a 31% decrease compared with $14.4 billion in the 

second quarter of 2019. 
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 Tractor sales for April reported a year on year increase of 40% and May 

reported another solid increase of 30% over the same period in 2019. 

 Sales of new cars in June 2020 were stronger than expected as buyers 

returned to showrooms. However, it was still a decline on last year with 

the 27 consecutive monthly sales slowdown. 

 Manufacturers are now worried about stock shortages with global 

production slowing down due to the COVID pandemic. 

Automotive 

 

Key Point Summary  

 Sales of new cars in June 2020 were stronger than expected as buyers 

returned to showrooms but still down on last year. 

 Manufacturers are now worried about stock shortages with global 

production slowing down due to the COVID pandemic. 

 June was still the 27th consecutive monthly sales slowdown, the longest 

slump since the Global Financial Crisis a decade ago. 

  

The top 10 cars sold in June 2020  

1. Toyota HiLux: 6537, up 21.1 per cent 

2. Ford Ranger: 5329, up 9.9 per cent 

3. Toyota Corolla: 3008, down 4.1 per cent 

4. Mitsubishi Triton: 2721, up 1 per cent 

5. Toyota RAV4: 2632, up 7.5 per cent 

6. Mazda CX-5: 2530, down 13.1 per cent 

7. Toyota Prado: 2374, up 16.1 per cent 

8. Hyundai i30: 2368, down 29.2 per cent 

9. Hyundai Tucson: 2206, down 5.9 per cent 
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10. Kia Cerato: 2016, down 28.8 per cent 

  

Road Transport 

 

Key Point Summary  

 The COVID pandemic and economic slowdown caused new truck sales 

to drop across the country in April and May. 

 However, in June we have seen the market for new truck sales come 

back with a 13.5% increase on the June 2019 figures. 

 The heavy duty truck market was the only segment to continue to 

decrease in June dropping by 12% on last year. 

Agriculture 

Key Point Summary  

 Agriculture, in general, has been less affected by the COVID pandemic. 

 Tractor sales for April reported a year on year increase of 40% and May 

reported another solid increase of 30% over the same period in 2019 

 Combine Harvesters sales have stalled with very few sales in the 

beginning half of the second quarter. 

 Contract harvesters are worried that COVID-19 border closures will stop 

movement between states at harvest which will have dire effects on 

farmers and the contract harvesters themselves. 

Mining & Earthmoving 

 

Key Point Summary  

 Caterpillar Inc. has announced second-quarter 2020 sales and revenues 

of $10.0 billion, a 31% decrease on last year. 
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 Construction has not fared as badly with worldwide figures down 12 per 

cent in the same period. 

 Demand for second-hand equipment has been quite strong through 

April, May & June with government stimulus packages and imported new 

equipment being more expensive. 

  

If you wish to sign up for the quarterly report or view the full report please 

click here 
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